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Abstract: Mudflow disaster damage job opportunity, disrupt
social life and settlement, thus requiring resettlement. Need
to understand whether physical condition of resettlement is
in accordance with background and housing preference of
victim, due to significant differences of housing design.
Aspects studied were characteristic of resettlement, physical
condition of house and socio-economic mobility. Research
was done using qualitative method. Technique of data
collection was used retrospective interviews and observation.
This research result indicates that most participants
experienced conformity in house physical condition and
socioeconomic mobility. Reason of unconformity condition is
housing facility which has not meet housing standard.
Keywords: resettlement, disaster, house, socio-economic
mobility

New housing design for disaster victims reflects image of
housing for high income people. This could affect victims’
decision to live there because election of new house is an
adjustment process within residents to housing and
environment characteristic. There is theory of self-congruity
which explains that there is adjustment between housing image
and someone self-concept before determining house [6] [7].
Several factors that need to be considered before buying house
are environment, location, physical attributes, and house price
[8]. Formal housing built by responsible parties has good
location and infrastructure with design that appropriate to high
income people. This could affect residents’ image and
opportunity in obtaining new job or affect proximity to work.
Therefore, location and housing design can affect opportunities
in socio-economic mobility.
II. Research Theory

I. I ntro d uct io n
The risk of disaster should be seen in terms of social
vulnerability for variety of economic and social impact (longterm housing impact, health, economy, and social structures),
not only about physical destruction [1]. Before disaster,
Porong, Sidoarjo was productive area because there are many
factories, paddy fields and shops. In addition, most of
residents also have home-based industry. This is supported by
main road that links many towns around the city. This road
can facilitate citizens to work in another city. Disaster caused
problems in socio-economic aspect, attachment to place, and
conformity to new house.
Criteria for house physical condition that suitable for
disaster victims should have similar characteristics to old
housing. So, it is underlying the importance of victims’
participation in planning and construction phase [2] [3]. The
majority of mudflow disaster victims derived from informal
housing, which is characterized by diverse house design. It
means that new housing requires design variation to
accommodate various inhabitant desires [4]. It was because
principle of sustainable reconstruction should not only build
back better and permanently, but also requires community
involvement [5]. However, new housing for mudflow disaster
victims is formal housing with typical design. This design can
meet housing needs of disaster victims quickly but do not give
opportunity to them to participate in planning and
development phase. This condition can be used as case studies
to know the impact and assessment of occupants, so it can be a
consideration in designing new housing for disaster victims.
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House is human need that requires involvement of
prospective residents since planning phase. If not, house can
provide certain impact so occupants need to make adjustments
to the house [2]. However, each house will always require
adjustments in line with changes in occupants’ condition [3].
Therefore, resettlement should provide opportunity for
prospective residents to stay involved in construction process
despite in completion phase only [4]. House physical condition
can be seen of conformity with housing standard [9]. Housing
area needs to be equipped with facilities and infrastructure.
Infrastructure design that includes attention to basic building
coefficient, the coefficient of building area, and the coefficient
of the green area; equipped with primary and secondary
network of environmental infrastructure such as roads, drainage
and sewerage; primary and secondary drainage network or
drainage should be connected with river, lake, or ocean.
Meanwhile, housing facilities that need to be provided are
educational, health, shopping, worship, green open spaces, and
government facilities.
The victims tend to renovate new house after resettlement
as a form of adjustment quantitatively or qualitatively [10].
House renovation can be caused by house quality that can be
assessed by three major aspects of location; land design (which
can be seen from the visual impact, spatial and environmental
planning; open space; routes and movement) and house design
(size; plan; noise levels, lighting, and services; accessibility; the
issue of energy, environmentally friendly, and on-going); and
performance [11]. In addition, good housing should meet
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standards of facilities and infrastructure. Meanwhile, in
order to determine improvement of house physical condition
can be seen from the increase in area of room to be more
comfortable [12] [3] [13], adjustment of bedroom
requirements based on number of family members [3], the use
of better material [12], completeness of infrastructure [12],
there is garden at home [12], and existence of business space
[3].

This housing has been chosen because mud disaster victims are
advised to occupy this housing by those responsible. After
determine research population, research sample also need to be
determined. Determination of appropriate sample will produce
high-quality research [25]. Research should be done in short
time in order to be able to compare sample condition, because
the longer it takes, sample’s perception can be changed [26].

There is reciprocal relationship between house physical
condition and inhabitants’ socio-economic conditions [2] [3]
[14] [7]. House physical condition can be influenced by
inhabitants’ socio-economic conditions and changes of these
conditions can be associated with changes in house physical
condition. Therefore, house development process can be
attributed to occupants’ socio-economic mobility [15],
because house development runs along with development of
occupants’ financial condition [3]. Moreover, the purpose of
house development is to get certain quality to show
socioeconomic status [13]. House quality and social class of
occupant are component of place identity theory which is
focused on home [16] [14] [7].

The determination of research sample was used purposive
sampling technique. Method was used to access people who
know well about specific issue because of role, strength,
accessibility and expertise [25]. Qualitative research on life
history in certain population relies on purposive sampling.
Samples are not always related to research sites, but rather
assessment of researchers to find representative sample [26].
This technique was used because some houses are no longer
inhabited by disaster victims. The samples were used in
qualitative research depends on heterogeneity. The more
heterogeneous the more the number of samples required [25].
Mud disaster not only damaged informal housing as many as 18
villages but also formal housing. Therefore, selection of sample
should include citizens who come from formal housing. There
are two types of housing available for disaster victims, so that
selected samples also need to represent both types of houses.

Socio-economic mobility is changes of social class for
person at a time [17]. Socio-economic mobility can be
assessed based on development of job [18], income changes
[19], education [20], and position in society [2] [21]. Thus in
this study, aspects of socio-economic mobility that need to be
investigated is comparison of jobs, income, and education of
disaster victims before and after inhabit new housing.
Measurement of socio-economic mobility also needs to
consider impact on person's chance, lifestyle, and self-esteem
[22].
III. Methodology
This study was used qualitative method. This method
emphasizes actual situation, focus on interpretation and
meaning, respondents understanding, and can use variety of
data acquisition techniques [23]. Qualitative research involves
subjective assessment of attitudes, opinions and behaviour
[24]. This study aims to explore data about effects on physical
conditions and socio-economic which determine the success of
resettlement. To achieve the main objective, data needed is
conformity of physical condition of new home by participants
and impact of resettlement in socio-economic aspects. One
type of qualitative research is retrospective study.
Retrospective study focuses on biographies of participants or
asking participants to recall events that have passed [25]. In
this study, participants were asked to compare his condition
before and after resettlement both in terms of house physical
condition as well as socio-economic mobility.
Research population was residents of resettlement who
were affected by mudflow disaster and still inhabit new house.
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The scopes of substances that are discussed in this study
are as follows:
• House physical condition include condition of infrastructure
between old and new housing based on housing standards;
physical condition of old and new houses in terms of land
area, house area, number of rooms, and existence of business
space.
• Aspects of socio-economic mobility include income,
employment, and education, social activity of victims before
and after resettlement.
IV. Results and Discussion
Based on Table 1 it is known that most of participants get
better physical condition in new house. This condition is
associated with increase in land area that allows participants to
get bigger house size by increasing number of rooms. Better
conditions can also be seen from availability of business space
in new homes. Meanwhile, poorer physical condition caused by
changes in land area owned by participants in new housing. If
considered from house area between old and new house, there
are no significant differences. However, some participants have
large land area in old housing. Participants who experienced a
broad decline in house condition occurs because of land area in
old house were quite large.
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Table 2. Matrix of socioeconomic mobility
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[1] condition decreased 31% - 100%
[2] condition decreased 0% - 30%
[3] no change in condition
[4] improvement condition

[A] Appropriate physical condition according to points 13-16
[B] Less appropriate physical condition according to points 912
[C] Not appropriate physical condition according to points 4-8
Based on Table 2 it is known that most participant
experienced upward socio-economic mobility. Migration to
new housing does not significantly affect participants' job
changes. New housing location made some participants closer
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Table 3. Matrix of conformity between house physical
condition and socioeconomic mobility
Socioconformity of house
Comparison
Participant
Economic condition and socioof House
Mobility
economic mobility
1
B
A
Not appropriate
2
A
A
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3
B
B
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4
A
A
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5
A
A
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6
A
A
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7
A
B
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8
A
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IV. Conclusion
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Legend:
a = income
[1] condition decreased 31% - 100%
b = occupation
[2] condition decreased 0% - 30%
c = education
[3] no change in condition
d = social participation [4] improvement condition
[A] Upward socio-economic mobility
[B] Horizontal socio-economic mobility
[C] Downward socio-economic mobility
Based on Table 3, it is known that there are two
conditions of unconformity that occurs in this research, which
are participants who got worse physical condition of old house
but experienced upward mobility socioeconomic increased;
and participants who get better physical condition house but
suffered downward socioeconomic mobility. The condition of
first unconformity caused by widespread decline in land area
and differences personal assets owned participants with assets
in old house. Meanwhile, the second condition of
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nonconformity was caused by participants’ inability in adapt
and develop its economic conditions in new housing.

The results provide input for post-disaster resettlement
program, that housing which is different from the old one can
be implemented, as long as it has a better physical condition.
Conformity of house physical condition and socioeconomic
mobility in this research can be seen as case study that shows
the impact of new housing design to disaster victims. In
practical, this study can help improvement of new housing from
the side of procurement of facility and infrastructure, to restore
or even improve socioeconomic condition of disaster victims.
The interviews show some conditions in new house that is
considered better by participants. The factors that support
conformity of house physical condition and socioeconomic
mobility are as follows:
• Residential location
• Completeness infrastructure
• Increased physical condition house
• The location of the house is adjacent to a residential
community in the old housing
• Housing design that takes into account existing community
However, there are some conditions in new house which
showed discrepancies. Some of the causes of these are as
follows:
• Distance attainment to markets and highways far
• Most of the green open space is not maintained properly
• Inability participants in adjusting and restoring economic
conditions in the new housing.
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